ABSTRACT−The new freedoms in design that electric powertrains offer lead to a wide variety of configurations to consider when developing an electric vehicle (EV) from scratch. Furthermore, the strong relation of the battery size with vehicle weight, range and performances leads to a set of interrelated dependencies that can result in many design loops to fulfil the vehicle targets, market constraints and regulations simultaneously. The paper presents a pre-design tool to assist the electric vehicle development process by representing the different constraints and the possible feasible solutions in a single plot with the need of a small amount of inputs accesible to assess at pre-design phase. As a result, the tool depicts a set of feasible vehicle configurations that could fulfil the targets easing the interaction and loops among different expertise areas. To better assist selection, it also provides a sensitivity analysis of the performances to selected inputs and the user can introduce a cost function depending on vehicle weight and battery size. The tool is based on the vehicle longitudinal dynamics equations and equations that model the market and regulations constraints. It is aimed at providing an overview of the main specifications for component selection avoiding detailed vehicle modelling in the early pre-design phase at which the vehicle characteristics and even powertrain architecture are unknown. Finally, the tool results quality is evaluated by further developing one of its solutions for passenger car in four different vehicle configurations with the simulation software vemSim and AVL Cruise. The results of the simulations are compared to the solution of the pre-design tool to evaluate the level of fidelity and the deviations in the final result that can appear depending on the final architecture, components characteristics and control strategy. : equivalent total mass considering inertia, kg m extra : extra mass applied (driver + load), kg m load : payload mass, kg m max,i : upper vehicle mass limit per segment, kg m min,i : lower vehicle mass limit per segment, kg m max,a : quadricycles: acceleration target mass limit, kg m max,α : quadricycles: gradeability target mass limit, kg m max,v : quadricycles: speed target mass limit, kg m T : total mass (vehicle + driver + load), kg m W/O,min,i : lower limit to vehicle mass without battery, kg m W/O,min,i : quadricycles: upper limit to vehicle mass without battery, kg n : parameter used for sensitivity analysis *Corresponding author. 
: gradeability target, º α ref : reference grade for speed target, º χ 1 (t) : true when positive or null acceleration in a cycle χ 2 (t) : true when negative acceleration in a cycle ε bat : battery volumetric energy density, kWh/l η peak : peak powertrain efficiency, % π bat : battery volumetric power density, kW/l ρ air : air density, kg/m 
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, transportation faces higher energy costs and continuously increasing restrictive emission targets, aiming at 95 g/km CO 2 by the year 2020. This implies the need for a significant change in road vehicle propulsion technologies. This need is especially patent in dense urban areas with high traffic volumes, polluted atmosphere and high noise levels. Fully electric vehicles (EVs) offer the potential to be locally emission free and recover energy through regeneration while meeting the individual mobility demand of passenger cars as well as fleet vehicles. In recent years, IDIADA has participated in several EV research and development projects, namely ELVA (Dávila et al., 2014a), Electric Race Car, More Zero, IMPROVE and Puma Mind (European Co-funded projects), eTruck and VeLoW (locally co-funded projects), and iShare, iTorque, eValuate and vemSim (internally funded projects) as well projects for clients. Based on the knowledge obtained in these projects, IDIADA has developed an interactive tool aimed at assisting EV design in the very first development steps.
The main advantage of this tool is that it interconnects calculations that typically involve different departments in a loop; for example, the target range and battery chemistry influence the battery size, which affects the package and vehicle weight, and thus the consumption and range in an iterative loop. The tool was intended to avoid the need to use complex simulation models at the first stages of the design when the components characteristics are not available. For this purpose it provides the user a first insight from a design point of view and sufficient illustrative information on the vehicle requirements to fulfil the target performance and package. A first approximation of a vehicle solution which fulfils all these targets and the market and regulation constraints is crucial to speeding up the development process and selecting the best powertrain architecture and components for packaging, performances and cost.
The paper is structured in three main parts: the first describes the interactive tool that models the constraints for the vehicle development and illustrates it through a result example. In the second, the same example vehicle is further designed for three different architectures by modelling each configuration in the in-house developed simulation software vemSim. The required vehicle specifications are re-calculated in more detail for each architecture of EV. Finally, the results from the pre-design tool and the detailed simulation models are compared to show that the predesign tool can provide a good guideline for component selection when the package and the architecture are still to be decided.
PRE-DESIGN TOOL
The pre-design tool was aimed at defining the problem of EV development from an integrated point of view to link the results that are commonly obtained from longitudinal simulation (consumption, performances, range) with the package and regulations constraints. Commonly a powertrain is defined with the eye on consumption and is modified due to packaging leading to a loop of iterations among departments that whose modifications affect other departments.
The aim of the tool, despite its simplicity, is to provide sufficient information on the vehicle requirements to fulfil the different targets simultaneously in order to reduce the iterations and to avoid developing a complex longitudinal simulation model at the first stage of development. The 
